A VISION OF GLOBAL REACH.

A VISION OF GLOBAL REACH.

FABER has a lot in common with air ... both are present all over the world. Air has always been our chosen material. Now the world is our home. So it’s only natural we should want to improve them both. Installing a kitchen hood is an easy way to improve the air in your home, of course, but only thanks to Faber. After all, we invented the kitchen hood, and we are making them better every day to please our customers with the ultimate performance, quality and comfort. Applying a better world through leadership, Everywhere, everyday.

INVESTING IN THE WORLD
Always growing, to serve more people.

THINKING LONG TERM
All-round competence: automation, robotics, IT, total quality.

INNOVATING CONTINUOUSLY
Engineering research, advanced solutions, living benefits.

DESIGNING THE FUTURE
Ergonomics, design, functionality, content, style and watching for the none.

HEADQUARTER
Fabriano (AN) - ITALIA

COMMERCIAL OFFICE
Hudson - U.S.A.
Chambly - FRANCIA
Istanbul - TURCHIA
Monaco - SUISSA
Pune - INDIA

PRODUCTION PLANT
Santerno - ITALIA
Monaco - TURCHIA
Villeneuve-les-Avignon - FRANCIA, Byke - SVIZIA
Kaluga - RUSSIA
Pune - INDIA
Sao Luis - ARGENTINA

FRANKE FABER INDIA PRIVATE LIMITED.
India’s No. 1 Kitchen Appliances Company.

With Swiss (FRANKE) and Italian (FABER) heritage, FRANKE FABER India Pvt. Limited is part of the 5.5 billion USD FRANKE Artemis Group. Comprising 55 years with its India headquarters in Pune, Maharashtra. It is now India’s number 1 Kitchen Appliances Company. A host of Kitchen Essentials such as Hood/Centrifuge, Built-in Hobs, Hob-Cooktop Hybrids, Cooktops, Built-in ovens, Built-in MWOs, Cooking Ranges, Dishwashers, Induction Cooktops, Water Purifiers, Water Heaters and other small appliances are brought to you by the group, and FRANKE FABER India Private Limited is on its way to reinvent the luxury kitchen space in the country.
GLAMOUR 3D FT AB/AS LW 60/90

**DESCRIPTION:** Glamour 3D FT AB/AS LW 60/90

**Finish:** Alligator Black/Antique Silver

**Speed:** 3 - Intensive

**Control:** Softouch with Blue Backlit

**Lighting:** 2 x 5.5W LED lamp

**Filter:** 5 layer Ruffle

**Suction:** 1000 m³/hr

**Width:** W:600 mm

**Fan:** Centrale: Premium Black/Soft Touch panel / Motor: 3 Speed

**Furnisher:** Nylon Filter: remove particles such as dust and oil from the air.

**Cotton Filter:** Tuscan Oils: Grease and Neutralization them, HEPA 1.0 PM Filter: Removes Dust, Smoke particles up to size of 1 Micron.

SPARKLE 3D TC AB/AS LTW 90

**DESCRIPTION:** Sparkle 3D TC AB/AS LTW 90

**Finish:** Alligator Black/Antique Silver

**Speed:** 3 - Intensive

**Control:** Soft Touch with Blue Backlit

**Lighting:** 2 x 5.5W LED lamp

**Filter:** 5 layer Ruffle

**Suction:** 1000 m³/hr

**Width:** W:600 mm

**Fan:** Centrale: Premium Black/Soft Touch panel / Motor: 3 Speed

**Furnisher:** Nylon Filter: remove particles such as dust and oil from the air.

**Cotton Filter:** Tuscan Oils: Grease and Neutralization them, HEPA 1.0 PM Filter: Removes Dust, Smoke particles up to size of 1 Micron.

GLAMOUR FT AB/AS AC LW 60/90

**DESCRIPTION:** Glamour FT AB/AS AC LW 60/90

**Finish:** Alligator Black/Antique Silver/Antique Copper

**Speed:** 3 - Intensive

**Control:** Soft Touch with Blue Backlit

**Lighting:** 2 x 5.5W LED lamp

**Filter:** 5 layer Ruffle

**Suction:** 1000 m³/hr

**Width:** W:600 mm

**Fan:** Centrale: Premium Black/Soft Touch panel / Motor: 3 Speed

**Furnisher:** Nylon Filter: remove particles such as dust and oil from the air.

**Cotton Filter:** Tuscan Oils: Grease and Neutralization them, HEPA 1.0 PM Filter: Removes Dust, Smoke particles up to size of 1 Micron.

SPARKLE TC AB/AS AC LTW 90

**DESCRIPTION:** Sparkle TC AB/AS AC LTW 90

**Finish:** Alligator Black/Antique Silver/Antique Copper

**Speed:** 3 - Intensive

**Control:** Soft Touch with Blue Backlit

**Lighting:** 2 x 5.5W LED lamp

**Filter:** 5 layer Ruffle

**Suction:** 1000 m³/hr

**Width:** W:600 mm

**Fan:** Centrale: Premium Black/Soft Touch panel / Motor: 3 Speed

**Furnisher:** Nylon Filter: remove particles such as dust and oil from the air.

**Cotton Filter:** Tuscan Oils: Grease and Neutralization them, HEPA 1.0 PM Filter: Removes Dust, Smoke particles up to size of 1 Micron.

**STILUX 3D**

**DESCRIPTION:** Stilux 3D Plus 7250 TC Sen Max LW 60/90

**Stilux 3D 7250 BC LW 60/90**

**Stilux 3D 7250 TC LW 60/90**

**Finish:** Stainless Steel/Black / Black Mirror

**Control:** Touch Control

**Lighting:** 2x1W LED Lamp

**Filter:** 3 layer Ruffle

**Suction:** SD Plus Max: 1300 m³/hr

**Weight:** RSU100 (mm)

**STILO 3D**

**DESCRIPTION:** Stilo 3D Plus 7150 Max LW 60/90

**Stilo Slim 3D Plus 7150 LW 60/90**

**Stilo Slim 3D Plus 7150 LW 60/90**

**Finish:** Stainless Steel/Black

**Control:** Push Buttons

**Lighting:** 2x1W LED Lamp

**Filter:** 3 layer Ruffle

**Suction:** SD Plus Max: 1300 m³/hr

**Weight:** RSU100 (mm)

**FEEL 3D**

**DESCRIPTION:** Feel 3D Plus 7250 TC Sen Max LW 60/90

**Feel 3D 7250 BC LW 60/90**

**Feel 3D 7250 TC LW 60/90**

**Finish:** Black with Glass Door

**Control:** Touch/Push Button Control

**Lighting:** 2x1W LED Lamp

**Filter:** 3 layer Ruffle

**Suction:** SD Plus Max: 1300 m³/hr

**Weight:** RSU100 (mm)

**ARCO 3D**

**DESCRIPTION:** Arco 3D 7250 Max LW 60/90

**Arco 3D 7250 BC LW 60/90**

**Arco 3D 7250 TC LW 60/90**

**Finish:** Black with Wood Grain

**Control:** Push Buttons

**Lighting:** 2x1W LED Lamp

**Filter:** 3 layer Ruffle

**Suction:** SD Plus Max: 1300 m³/hr

**Weight:** RSU100 (mm)
INTRODUCING THE NEXT GENERATION OF AUTOCLEAN CHIMNEYS WITH 360 DEGREE STEAM DRIVE TECHNOLOGY

VERTEX PLUS 90
Description: Vertex Plus FT-IC HC-8K 90
Finish: Black Tempered Glass
Function: Heat Absorption
Control: 3 Speed Gesture
Lighting: 2x 18W LED lamp
Filter: Filterless
Suction: 1500 m³/hr
Width (mm): 900
Blower: Motor Blower
C4 Collector: Stainless Steel

VERTEX PLUS 60
Description: Vertex Plus FT-IC HC-8K 60
Finish: Black Tempered Glass
Function: Heat Absorption
Control: 3 Speed Gesture
Lighting: 2x 7W LED lamp
Filter: Filterless
Suction: 1000 m³/hr
Width (mm): 600
Blower: Motor Blower
C4 Collector: Stainless Steel

APEX
Description: Apex FTC HC SC BK 60/70
Finish: Black Tempered Glass
Function: Heat Absorption
Control: 3 Speed Gesture
Lighting: 2x 7W LED lamp
Filter: Filterless
Suction: 1000 m³/hr
Width (mm): 600
Blower: Motor Blower
C4 Collector: Stainless Steel

ZENITH
Description: Zenith FTC SC BK 60/70
Finish: Black Tempered Glass
Function: Heat Absorption
Control: 3 Speed Gesture
Lighting: 2x 7W LED lamp
Filter: Filterless
Suction: 1000 m³/hr
Width (mm): 600
Blower: Motor Blower
C4 Collector: Stainless Steel

MERCURY
Description: Mercury FTC SC BK 60/70
Finish: Black Tempered Glass
Function: Heat Absorption
Control: 3 Speed Gesture
Lighting: 2x 7W LED lamp
Filter: 1 Petal Filter
Suction: 1000 m³/hr
Width (mm): 600
Blower: Motor Blower
C4 Collector: Stainless Steel

BOLT (Steam Clean Technology)
Description: BOLT FT-IC HC BK 90
Finish: Black Tempered Glass
Function: Smoke Absorption
Control: Gesture & Touch 3 Speed + Turbo
Lighting: 2x 18W LED lamp
Filter: Filterless
Suction: 1500 m³/hr
Width (mm): 900
Blower: Motor Blower
C4 Collector: Stainless Steel

FILTRLESS & AUTO CLEAN CHIMNEYS

ORIENT XPRESS BK
Description: Orient Xpress FT-IC BK 60/70
Finish: Black Tempered Glass
Function: Heat Absorption
Control: 3 Speed Gesture
Lighting: 2x 18W LED lamp
Filter: Filterless
Suction: 1300 m³/hr
Width (mm): 860
Blower: Motor Blower
C4 Collector: Stainless Steel

ORIENT XPRESS SS
Description: Orient Xpress FT-SC SS 60/70
Finish: Black Tempered Glass
Function: Heat Absorption
Control: 3 Speed Gesture
Lighting: 2x 18W LED lamp
Filter: Filterless
Suction: 1200 m³/hr
Width (mm): 860
Blower: Motor Blower
C4 Collector: Stainless Steel

ACE PRO
Description: Ace Pre FT-IC BK 60/70
Finish: Black Tempered Glass
Function: Heat Absorption
Control: 3 Speed Gesture
Lighting: 2x 18W LED lamp
Filter: Filterless
Suction: 1100 m³/hr
Width (mm): 860
Blower: Motor Blower
C4 Collector: Stainless Steel

LAUREL
Description: Laurel FT-IC BK 70
Finish: Black Tempered Glass
Function: Heat Absorption
Control: 3 Speed Gesture
Lighting: 2x 18W LED lamp
Filter: Filterless
Suction: 1000 m³/hr
Width (mm): 860
Blower: Metal Blower
C4 Collector: Stainless Steel

PRIMUS PLUS-N
Description: Primus Plus Energy FT-IC BK 70-N
Finish: Black Tempered Glass
Function: Dual-Circulation Thermal Absorption
Control: 3 Speed Gesture
Lighting: 2x 18W LED lamp
Filter: N/A
Suction: 1500 m³/hr
Width (mm): 860
Blower: Metal Blower
C4 Collector: Stainless Steel

PRIMUS PLUS
Description: Primus Plus Energy FT-IC BK 70-P
Finish: Black Tempered Glass
Function: Dual-Circulation Thermal Absorption
Control: 3 Speed Gesture
Lighting: 2x 18W LED lamp
Filter: N/A
Suction: 1500 m³/hr
Width (mm): 860
Blower: Metal Blower
C4 Collector: Stainless Steel
FILTERLESS & AUTO CLEAN CHIMNEYS

FABER

ZEST
Description: Zest FF SC SS 01/02
Finishes: Black Tempered Glass with SS
Function: Heat Extraction
Controls: 3 Speeds
Lighting: 2 x 5W LED Lamp
Filter: 1 Pk Battery Filter
Surface: 1100 m²/h
Width (mm): 900
Height (mm): 210
Finish: Stainless Steel
OK Collection: Stainless Steel

JUPITER
Description: Jupiter FF SC BK 01/02
Finishes: Black Tempered Glass with SS
Function: Heat Extraction
Controls: 3 Speeds
Lighting: 2 x 5W LED Lamp
Filter: 1 Pk Battery Filter
Surface: 1100 m²/h
Width (mm): 900
Height (mm): 210
Finish: Stainless Steel
OK Collection: Stainless Steel

NEPTUNE
Description: Neptune FF SC BK 01/02
Finishes: Black Tempered Glass with SS
Function: Heat Extraction
Controls: 3 Speeds
Lighting: 2 x 5W LED Lamp
Filter: 1 Pk Battery Filter
Surface: 1100 m²/h
Width (mm): 900
Height (mm): 210
Finish: Stainless Steel
OK Collection: Stainless Steel

CLASSY
Description: Classic FF SC BK 01/02
Finishes: Black Tempered Glass with SS
Function: Heat Extraction
Controls: 3 Speeds
Lighting: 2 x 5W LED Lamp
Filter: 1 Pk Battery Filter
Surface: 1100 m²/h
Width (mm): 900
Height (mm): 210
Finish: Stainless Steel
OK Collection: Stainless Steel

REJUSRC TC/REJUS PB
Description: Rejus RC VC TKP 01/02
Finishes: Black
Function: Electronic Thermal Aircirculation
Controls: Touch
Lighting: 2 x 5W LED Lamp
Filter: 1 Pk Battery Filter
Surface: 1100 m²/h
Width (mm): 700
Height (mm): 210
Finish: Stainless Steel
OK Collection: Stainless Steel

INDUCTION HOBS

FBH 86 BK
Induction: 4 Zones
Controls: Touch
Max. pan size: 165.2 x 330.6 mm
Power (W): 3640
Voltage (V): 230
Frequency (Hz): 50/60
Product dimensions: 890 x 420 x 55 mm
Corrosion dimensions: 900 x 420 x 55 mm
9 Power setting, 1 Min. Timer in a wash, Booster 30%
Auto switch off. Over temperature protection, Over current or voltage abnormality protection. Container detection system, Auto shutdown protection, Power Ok Indicator

FBH 83 BK
Induction: 3 Zones
Controls: Touch
Max. pan size: 135 x 265.6 mm
Power (W): 2400
Voltage (V): 230
Frequency (Hz): 50/60
Product dimensions: 790 x 320 x 55 mm
Corrosion dimensions: 800 x 320 x 55 mm
9 Power setting, 1 Min. Timer in a wash, Booster 30%
Auto switch off. Over temperature protection, Over current or voltage abnormality protection. Container detection system, Auto shutdown protection, Power Ok Indicator

FBH 84 BK
Induction: 4 Zones
Controls: Touch
Max. pan size: 180 x 360 mm
Power (W): 3640
Voltage (V): 230
Frequency (Hz): 50/60
Product dimensions: 890 x 420 x 55 mm
Corrosion dimensions: 900 x 420 x 55 mm
9 Power setting, 1 Min. Timer in a wash, Booster 30%
Auto switch off. Over temperature protection, Over current or voltage abnormality protection. Container detection system, Auto shutdown protection, Power Ok Indicator

FBH 32 BK
Induction: 2 Zones
Controls: Touch
Max. pan size: 115 x 230 mm
Power (W): 2400
Voltage (V): 230
Frequency (Hz): 50/60
Product dimensions: 520 x 250 x 55 mm
Corrosion dimensions: 530 x 250 x 55 mm
9 Power setting, 1 Min. Timer in a wash, Booster 30%
Auto switch off. Over temperature protection, Over current or voltage abnormality protection. Container detection system, Auto shutdown protection, Power Ok Indicator
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MAXUS HOB COOKTOP HYBRIDS

HIGH PERFORMANCE BURNERS 2.5 KW AND 1.5 KW BURNER COMBINATION CAST IRON PAN SUPPORT TOUGHENED BLACK GLASS PREMIUM METAL NOBS WITH GOLDEN INSETS

MAXUS HT 803 CRS BR CI AJ
Width: 60 cm
Finish: 8 mm Black Tempered Glass
Burners: 2 x 2.5 kW and 2 x 1.5 kW
Brass Burner with Black Ceramal Coating
Ignition: In-Built Auto Ignition with 31.5V DC Battery
Pan Support: Cast Iron
Knob: Premium Metallic with Golden Insets
Product Dimensions: 895 x 575 x 133 (mm) Net
Carcass Dimensions: 895 x 475 (mm)

MAXUS HT 784 CRS BR CI AJ
Width: 78 cm
Finish: 8 mm Black Tempered Glass
Burners: 2 x 2.5 kW and 2 x 1.5 kW
Brass Burner with Black Ceramal Coating
Pan Support: Cast Iron
Ignition: In-Built Auto Ignition with 31.5V DC Battery
Knob: Premium Metallic with Golden Insets
Product Dimensions: 895 x 575 x 133 (mm) Net
Carcass Dimensions: 895 x 475 (mm)

MAXUS HT 604 CRS BR CI AJ
Width: 60 cm
Finish: 8 mm Black Tempered Glass
Burners: 2 x 2.5 kW and 2 x 1.5 kW
Brass Burner with Black Ceramal Coating
Ignition: In-Built Auto Ignition with 31.5V DC Battery
Pan Support: Cast Iron
Knob: Premium Metallic with Golden Insets
Product Dimensions: 895 x 575 x 133 (mm) Net
Carcass Dimensions: 895 x 475 (mm)

MAXUS HT 633 CRS BR CI AJ
Width: 63 cm
Finish: 8 mm Black Tempered Glass
Burners: 1 x 2.5 kW and 1 x 1.5 kW
Brass Burner with Black Ceramal Coating
Ignition: In-Built Auto Ignition with 31.5V DC Battery
Pan Support: Cast Iron
Knob: Premium Metallic with Golden Insets
Product Dimensions: 895 x 575 x 133 (mm) Net
Carcass Dimensions: 895 x 475 (mm)

HT65 CRS BR CI/CI

Width: 65 cm
Finish: 8 mm Blown White Tempered Glass
Pan Support: Knob Protector Enamelled Grip
Knob: Premium Bakelite
Burners: 1 x Triple Ring + 2 x Double Ring Brass Burners
Ignition: In-Built Auto Ignition with 31.5V DC Battery
Product Dimensions: 895 x 575 x 133 (mm) Net
Carcass Dimensions: 895 x 475 (mm)

HT76 CR5 BR CI

Width: 76 cm
Finish: 8 mm Blown White Tempered Glass
Pan Support: Knob Protector Enamelled Grip
Knob: Premium Bakelite
Burners: 1 x Triple Ring + 2 x Double Ring Brass Burners
Ignition: In-Built Auto Ignition with 31.5V DC Battery
Product Dimensions: 895 x 575 x 133 (mm) Net
Carcass Dimensions: 895 x 475 (mm)

HT76 SR CR5 CI CI

Width: 76 cm
Finish: 8 mm Black Tempered Glass
Pan Support: Enamelled Grip
Knob: Premium Bakelite
Burners: 2 Medials + 1 Small Lotus Brass Burner with Black Ceramal Coating
Ignition: In-Built Auto Ignition with 31.5V DC Battery
Product Dimensions: 760 x 535 x 133 (mm) Net
Carcass Dimensions: 675 x 475 (mm)

HT65 CR5 CI/CI

Width: 65 cm
Finish: 8 mm Blown White Tempered Glass
Pan Support: Enamelled Grip
Knob: Premium Bakelite
Burners: 1 x Triple Ring + 2 x Double Ring Brass Burners
Ignition: In-Built Auto Ignition with 31.5V DC Battery
Product Dimensions: 675 x 535 x 133 (mm) Net
Carcass Dimensions: 675 x 475 (mm)

HT65 CR5 CI/CI

Width: 65 cm
Finish: 8 mm Blown White Tempered Glass
Pan Support: Enamelled Grip
Knob: Premium Bakelite
Burners: 2 Medials + 1 Small Lotus Brass Burner with Black Ceramal Coating
Ignition: In-Built Auto Ignition with 31.5V DC Battery
Product Dimensions: 675 x 535 x 133 (mm) Net
Carcass Dimensions: 675 x 475 (mm)
FSID BPR 14S (Built-in)
- • 6 Washing Programs
- • 14 Place capacity
- • 95 cm high
- • Satin Look
- • Power Motor
- • Cold safety lock
- • Power wash/Extra drying/Express
- • LED Display
- • Natural drying
- • 1-24 hours Delay
- • Salt and rinse aid indicators
- • Electronic Aqua ring
- 3 Spray Arms generate 360° degree water spray, at high pressure, providing perfect cleaning results.

FSID BPR 14S Neo Inox
- • 6 Washing Programs
- • 12 Place capacity
- • Neo Inox Finish
- • Cold safety lock
- • Power wash/Extra drying/Express
- • LED Display
- • Natural drying
- • 1-24 hours Delay
- • Salt and rinse aid indicators
- • Electronic Aqua ring
- 3 Spray Arms generate 360° degree water spray, at high pressure, providing perfect cleaning results.

FSID BPR 14S Neo Black
- • 6 Washing Programs
- • 12 Place capacity
- • Neo Black Finish
- • Cold safety lock
- • Power wash/Extra drying/Express
- • LED Display
- • Natural drying
- • 1-24 hours Delay
- • Salt and rinse aid indicators
- • Electronic Aqua ring
- 3 Spray Arms generate 360° degree water spray, at high pressure, providing perfect cleaning results.

FSID BPR 14S Neo White
- • 6 Washing Programs
- • 12 Place capacity
- • Neo White Finish
- • Cold safety lock
- • Power wash/Extra drying/Express
- • LED Display
- • Natural drying
- • 1-24 hours Delay
- • Salt and rinse aid indicators
- • Electronic Aqua ring
- 3 Spray Arms generate 360° degree water spray, at high pressure, providing perfect cleaning results.

FSID APR 125 BK
- • 6 Washing Programs
- • 12 Place capacity
- • Black finish
- • Full load
- • Power Motor
- • Electronic Push button control
- • Display
- • Natural drying
- • 1-24 hours Delay
- • Salt and rinse aid indicators
- • Self Clean filter System
- 3 Spray Arms generate 360° degree water spray, at high pressure, providing perfect cleaning results.

FSID APR 125 Neo Inox
- • 6 Washing Programs
- • 12 Place capacity
- • Neo Inox Finish
- • Full load
- • Power Motor
- • Electronic Push button control
- • Display
- • Natural drying
- • 1-24 hours Delay
- • Salt and rinse aid indicators
- • Self Clean filter System
- 3 Spray Arms generate 360° degree water spray, at high pressure, providing perfect cleaning results.

FSID APR 125 Neo Black
- • 6 Washing Programs
- • 12 Place capacity
- • Neo Black Finish
- • Full load
- • Power Motor
- • Electronic Push button control
- • Display
- • Natural drying
- • 1-24 hours Delay
- • Salt and rinse aid indicators
- • Self Clean filter System
- 3 Spray Arms generate 360° degree water spray, at high pressure, providing perfect cleaning results.

FSID APR 125 Neo White
- • 6 Washing Programs
- • 12 Place capacity
- • Neo White Finish
- • Full load
- • Power Motor
- • Electronic Push button control
- • Display
- • Natural drying
- • 1-24 hours Delay
- • Salt and rinse aid indicators
- • Self Clean filter System
- 3 Spray Arms generate 360° degree water spray, at high pressure, providing perfect cleaning results.
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE.
CHOOSE THE SAFER GEYSER.

PRESENTING FABER GYSEYER WITH 12 SAFETY FEATURES

VULCAN
- FWS Vulcan 6L, FWS Vulcan 9L
- FWS Vulcan 15L, FWS Vulcan 25L
- 6 L, 10 L, 15 L Capacity
- Vertical Insulation
- White Color
- Heating Indicator
- Variable Adjustment (250-900 Degree C Control)
- Acumamatic,Plastic Fittings PP/PE Outer Cover
- 230V AC/DC rated power input
- 230V AC/DC Rated Voltage
- 16 Airports Rated Input Current
- 50 Hz Rated Frequency
- 2 Star Baking Rated Star Rating
- CAES 1000 Grade Tank Material
- PPR Safety valve
- Thermostatic
- Thermal cut off

INSTA
- FWS INSTA 1L, FWS INSTA 1.5L, FWS INSTA 2L, FWS INSTA 3L
- 1 L, 1.5 L Capacity
- Vertical Insulation
- White Color
- Heating Indicator
- Fixed Control (88 Degree C Control)
- Plastic & Outer Cover
- 300W AC/DC Rated power input
- 130 V Rated Voltage
- 16 Airports Rated Input Current
- 50 Hz Rated Frequency
- SS Tank 18/4) grade Tank Material
- PPR Safety Valve
- Thermostatic
- Thermal cut off

HEALTH CARE PRODUCT RANGE

YOU AND YOUR FAMILY... NOW SAFER WITH FABER

OXYPURE 10
- Seawater / Plasma / Orbad / Inositol
- 10 L Capacity
- 3-MO Material
- IP 370 Rated AC Power Supply
- 1.5 Meters Power Cord
- Plug & Play Type
- Wall Mounted Installation
- Suitable for Alcohol Based Liquid Dispenser Only

FASD 1L SS
- 1 L Capacity
- Stainless Steel, HD 430 Material
- Plastic, HDPE/PET Storage
- AC 230V Power Supply
- 1.5 Meters Power Cord
- Plug & Play Type
- Wall Mounted Installation
- Suitable for Alcohol Based Liquid Dispenser Only

FASD 2L SS
- 2 L Capacity
- Stainless Steel, HD 430 Material
- Plastic, HDPE/PET Storage
- AC 230V Power Supply
- 1.5 Meters Power Cord
- Plug & Play Type
- Wall Mounted Installation
- Suitable for Alcohol Based Liquid Dispenser Only

FASD 5L SS
- 5 L Capacity
- Stainless Steel, HD 430 Material
- Plastic, HDPE/PET Storage
- AC 230V Power Supply
- 1.5 Meters Power Cord
- Plug & Play Type
- Wall Mounted Installation
- Suitable for Alcohol Based Liquid Dispenser Only

FASD 2L 3-in-1
- 2 L Capacity
- Plastic, HDPE/PET Material
- Coal, Battery Operated & DC Power Supply
- Never Without Charger Socket Charging Cable
- Plug & Play Type
- Cloth / Tablet Bag or Wall Mounted Installation
- 3-in-1 Dispenser with Cup of Disinfecting Liquid, High Viscosity 50 ml and Soap
- Wall Mounting Plastic Stand kit
- An Accessories with the product
SMALL APPLIANCES

MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE. CHOOSE THE SAFER MIXER GRINDER

PRESENTING FABER MIXER GRINDERS WITH 12 SAFETY FEATURES

F6M CANDY 4 JAR
- ManualFunction
- Powerful 750W motor with automative ball bearing
- Superior quality SS 304 Jars & Blades
- Engineered for fine cuts
- Wattage 400W/500W/600W
- RPM 3000 Approx. 3 No. speeds
- Nylon Coupler
- Safety ensured overload protector switch
and anti-slip roller feet
- SS 304 Jars & Blades with lockable Jar lids,
Jar with Fine Brokery
- 3.5L Rounding jar, 1.5L Dry jar, 8 Ltr. Chatney jar and 1.0L PC jar

Available Colours:
- White
- Black
- Plum
- Multi-Red
- Lemon-Green

F6M CANDY 3 JAR
- Manual Function
- Powerful 750W motor with automatic ball bearing
- Superior quality SS 304 Jars & Blades
- Engineered for fine cuts
- Wattage 400W/500W/600W
- RPM 3000 Approx. 3 No. speeds
- Nylon Coupler
- Safety ensured overload protector switch
and anti-slip roller feet
- SS 304 Jars & Blades with lockable Jar lids,
Jar with Fine Brokery
- 3.5L Rounding jar, 1.5L Dry jar, and 8 Ltr. Chatney jar

Available Colours:
- White
- Black
- Plum
- Multi-Red
- Lemon-Green

12 FEATURES

* Features available in selected models

NOTES